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THE WEATHER

Today.Showers; cooler. Tomor¬
row.Fair; cooler. 'Highest tempera¬
ture yesterday, 82; lowest, 55. ERALD BE PATRIOTIC.use ne«rip««pert

efficjeatíy. When you have fin-
iahed reading your copy ot Tbe
Washington Ht-raid, hand it le «tome
person who bn not seer one Make
each copy do double duty in wartime
and help save papei.
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PALMER NAMES BRISBANE'S TIMES AS
PAPER BOUGHT BY GERMAN BREWERS;
BRITISH CAPTURE 4,000 MORE PRISONERS

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE OFFERED
BY ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN
FOLLOWING REQUEST FROM SENA TE

Personal Letter to Dr. Dernburg Also Sub¬
mitted by Palmer a» "Bearing Upon the
Matter".Transaction Camouflaged Clev¬
erly Through Several Agencie« Being In¬
volved.

Following a request from The Washington Herald on Tuesday
a Senate resolution yesterday directing the Judiciary Committee

;et documents on the financing of a Washington paper by German

vers, A. Mitchell Palmer, Alien Property Custodian, this morning
-d documentary proof relative to his charge made in Harrisburg,

¡last Saturday.
The documents submitted by Mr. Palmer show conclusively that

Washington Times was purchased with a fund to which a number
Drominehf German brewers contributed.
The transaction was cleverly camouflaged through its being
died through several agencies.
A letter to Dr. Dernburg outlining in detail the newspaper situa-

. was also introduced by Mr. Palmer as bearing upon the matter.

The complete text of Mr. Palmer's statement follows:

nator King Requests
Urination of Mr. Palmer.

Mr. A. Mitchell Paimer yesterday
made public the following corres-

porvlenee:
UNITED STATUS SENATE,

Committee on

Expenditures, in the Poit OfTic«
Department.

William H. King. Utah. Orminnan.
.seplember H, 131«.

Hon ?. Mitchell Palmer.
vVash.ngton, D. C

My Dear Sir:
My attention ha» been called to

an address delivered by you at

Harrisburar. Pennsylvania, on the
14th instant. In the course of your
address, aa published, the follow¬
ing appears:

"Let me say to you as an illus¬
tration of the lengths to which
these interests will go, the facts
will soon appear which will con¬

clusively show that twelve or fif¬
teen German brewers of America,
in association with the United
States Brewers' Association, fur¬
nished the money, amounting to
several hundred thousand dollars,
to buy a great newspaper in ona
of the chief cities of the nation;
and its publisher, without disclos¬
ing whose· money had bought that
organ of public opinion, in the very
Capital of the Nation, in the shad¬
ow of the Capitol Itself, haa been
fighting the battle of the liquor
traffic. That money was placid
there under methods and by con¬
trivances cleverly deslcned to keep
secret forever who it was that put
the money into that great news¬
paper and the purposes for which
It was there.

"Now,e I say to you that when
this traffic, doomed though it is,
undertakes and seeks by these se¬
cret methods to control party nom¬
inations, party machinery, whole
political parties and thereby con¬
trol the government of State and
nation, it is time that the people
knew the truth, and it Is time that
we as Americans, as Pennsylvanians
and as Democrats stand for the truth,
no matter who gets hurt In tbe
procesa:

Placas F*.f sserlnail Over Aisverlra.
"And I aay another thing which

is appropriate to be aaid at this
time in this great hour of the
country's emergency. I say anoth¬
er thing: That the organised liquor
traffic of the country is a vicious
inter«.t because It has been un¬
patriotic: because It had been pro-
German in its sympathies and Its
conduct. Why, you and I know
perfectly well that it is around
these great brewery organisations
owned by rich men. almost all of
them of German birth and sym¬
pathy, at least before we entered
the war. that have grown up all
the societies, all the organizations
of this country intended to keep
young German Immigrants from
becoming real American citizens.
It is around the Saengerfests and
the Saengerbunds and organiza¬
tions of that kind, generally financ¬
ed by the rich brewers, that the
young Germans who come to
America are taught to remember,
«r.«t. the Fatherland and, second,
America.

Sfsreaat !.-«.> Prapaajaaaa.
"You remember the exposure of

the German Alliance, brought out
Mrst by Mr. Humes in Pittsburgh,
and afterward In Congress, when
the Senate of the United States
revoked its charter because of Its
disloyal conduct. It was a German
whisky alliance and everybody
knows it. I know that these great
Interests hove actually been wil¬
ling to finance great newspapers
for the purpose of spreading Ger¬
man propaganda and sentiments tn
thl» country."
Tou may recall that In January.

1*11, a bill was introduced in the
SaMawte lo repeal the charter of
th» National German-American Al¬
liance. Thi» bill was referred to
the Judiciary Committee, and soon

after it.« reference, a subcommit¬
tee, of which I was a member was

appointed for the purpose of mak¬
ing such investigations as were
deemed proper with a view to re¬
porting upon the bill.

vi ,,·. Brewers PrsB-Gerasiaa.
Hearings were had by the com¬

mittee and six or seve«* hundred
pages of testimony were taken. Dur¬
ing the hearings conducted by the
subcommittee there was evidence
tending to show that certain of «he
brewery and liquor interests of the
I'nited States were ln close associa¬
tion with the National German-Amer-
¡can Alliance; that a corporation im-
der the name of the National Asso-
ciation of Commerce and Labor, was
formed by the brewery Interest.« for
the purpose of combatting prohlbt-
tlon. Mr. Percy Andreae, who ap-

! peared before he subcommittee testl-
fled that during a period of three
years, this organization collected ap¬
proximately «sScO.rstv). and that a por¬
tion of It was paid to the National
German-American Alliance to be em¬
ployed by it in opposing prohibitory
movements in various States. The
evidence before the committee showed
th.it the National German-American
Alliance was very active In the State
of Pennsylvania, and that there was
a very cíese connection between Its
activities in that State and the liquor
interests.

Vital to > .??,.?
Some of the testimony submitted to

Ihe committee tends to support some
of the statements made by you and
above referred to. In view of the

j testimony submitted to the com-
mittee, your statement that twelve
of fifteen German brewers of America,¡ in association with «.he United States
Brewers' Association, furnished
several hundred thousand dollars for
the purpose of securing a newspaper,
Is of more than passing interest.
While the hearing upon the part ofI the subcommittee has been concluded

! and a report made to the full com¬
mittee», ? fee4 that any facts that you
might care to give respecting the
matters mentioned in the portion of
your address above set forth, would
be of Interest to the members of the
subcommittee, if not to the country.
Actordtngly, I am writing you, and

will be glad to receive any informa¬
tion which you care to give, or any
statement which you may be willing
to submit, concerning the matters to
which reference is made.

Ypurs very truly,
ISigned) William H. King

Mr. Palmer's Reply;
Shows Times Interests.

September 19, 1918.
Hon. Wm. H. King.

United States Senate.
Washington. D. C.

Dear Senator: I have your letter
of the eighteenth Instant, quoting a
part of my speech at Harrisburg lastSaturday, and suggesting that youwill be glad to receive any informa¬tion which I may eare to give or anystatement which I may be willing tosubmit concerning the matters to
which reference was made In my ad¬dress.
In order that you may understandthe occasion and the reasons for mymaking the statement to which yourefer. I quote somewhat more fullyfrom a stenographic report of my re¬

marks before the Democratic StateCentral Committee· at Harrisburg on
the fourteenth instant. In conclud-
Ing the speech, devoted chiefly to the
Pennsylvania political situation, I
said:

Tafr. P. laae-r'· Harri.hue* fpeeeh.
Extracts from speech of A.

Mitchell Palmer at meeting of Dem¬
ocratic State Committee, Harris-
burg. Pa., Sept. 14, 1»18.
What have we been fighting In

Pennsylvania? What have we as
the Democratic party tried to show?
How have we Justified our contin¬
ued existence In this State? Why,the thing that we have been fight¬ing is. aad we have attempted to
show, time after time, to the peo¬ple of our State that th« Republi¬
can party had made itself the will"
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J. Pierpont Morgan to The Herald
The following Western Union telegram was received by

The Herald yesterday:
New York, N. Y.

C. T. Brainard,
The Washington Herald,
Washington, D. C.
I notice Mr. Brisbane's statement that he will make fur¬

ther answers either to "Mr. Morgan, who owns Mr. Brainard,
or to Mr. Davison, who manages Mr. Morgan."

I regret that I do not own you, as I should think you
would be an excellent property, but in order to prevent any
embarrassment on the part of Mr. Brisbane I hereby specific¬
ally empower you to receive for me any answers he may wish
to give me.

Mr. Davison having, at the request of the President, giv¬
en up his job of managing me in order to manage the Ameri¬
can Red Cross, which he seems to be doing to the satisfaction
of every one, is at the moment abroad, but I have power to act
for him; under that power I hereby authorize you to receive
any Communication from Mr. Brisbane for him also.

J. P. MORGAN.

A Letter to Arthur Brisbane
From the President of The Herald

To Arthur Brisbane,
Editor, The Washington Times,

Washington, D. C.
I have read with much interest your editorial of September i8th,

and my only reason for writing to the Times regarding it, is because!
you make certain statements in your editorial which I know to be
false.

Will you give the following as much prominence in your paper?
i. "MR. C. T. BRAINARD MANAGES HARPER & BROS. FOR

J. PIERPONT MORGAN, THE OWNER."
Neither Mr. Morgan nor any of his partners, nor any one con-

nected with the firm own one share of the stock of Harper & Bros.
Such relationship that exists is well known. Almost twenty years
ago Mr. Harper, in financial stress, went to the late Mr. Morgan and
asked him for a loan. Mr. Morgan, while making it clear that he
would take no interest whatsoever in the business, made the loan to
Mr. Harper, and thereby assisted in preserving the good will and
prestige of the oldest publishing house in America, and also in putting
it upon the firm and splendid basis of success which marks it today.

2. "HE MANAGES AND EDITS THE WASHINGTON
HERALD WITH A BRILLIANCY AND SUCCESS PUNC¬
TUATED DURING THE PAST YEAR AND A HALF BY UN¬
SUCCESSFUL EFFORTS TO SELL THE PAPER TO ME."

I am indebted to you for your flattering expressions as to my
handling of The Washington Herald, but of course you know that it
is not true that I have made the slightest effort to sell the paper to
you. May I recall to you that on more than one occasion you have
sought me out, to find whether I would sell the paper to you, as you
desired, you said, to have a morning, as well as an evening paper for
purposes of economy.

The fact that I did not see fit to offer you terms acceptable to
you is to the discredit neither of you nor of myself. There is ooj
reason that I know'why you should not be ambitious to own a morn¬
ing paper of the standing and wide circulation of The Washington
Herald, but why you should have indicated that it was my ambition
to sell you the paper, rather than yours to purchase it, which latter
is the fact, I cannot altogethef understand, but that phase is not of
great importance one way or the other.

You wrote me a letter from the office of the editor and owner ofi
the Washington Times dated July 25th, 1917, first broaching the sub-1
ject of the purchase of The Washington Herald, which I give word'
for word as you introduced the subject.

I am writing now to ask 3 question for my private infor¬
mation. Would you consider selling The Herald? Melville
Stone, as you perhaps know, is my cousin. I think it possible
that I might be able to get an Associated Press franchise.
The Times is doing very well. The circulation has gonefrom 29,000 when I got it less than a month ago, to 58,000.I thihk I could get it as high as may be desired.

A morning and evening paper combined, form the perfect ar¬
rangement nowadays. My notion.which I give you in con¬
fidence (this confidence you yourself broke).would be to
run a morning and evening paper and charge one advertising

, rate for both, to cover the whole town. I would rather buy
an established morning paper if I could, so as to have a dif¬ferent character in the morning, if I could get it at a reason¬able price. The Times could be made an all day paper, with
an early morning edition carrying one set of features and latereditions carrying another. But if I decide to carry out the allday idea, I should very much prefer to buy a separate morn¬
ing paper if I could.

I have no desire to bribe you out of the field, and if you

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

URGES BERLIN
RULE AUSTRIA

German Counselor Sommer
Suggests Fuel Military

Control.
Austria haa become so much of a

hindrance to Germany that ft is now

suggested that the military leaders
of the latter country be allowed full
management or the dual monarchy
with "authority to deal with the peo¬
ple as with the enemy outside of the
Fatherland."
This remarkable view of the rela¬

tions exfslting between the two
countries is attributed to the lips of
Sommer, the German counsellor, ac¬
cording to an official dispatch from
France yesterday. In discussing the
reported attempts of the German
general headquarters to obtain mili¬
tary dictatorship, he said:
"At the beginning of the war it

was necessary, first of all, to make
people understand that right or
morale could not occupy any place in
a war that was to have a victorious!
end. The civil government did not
consider this and the disastrous re¬
sult has happened; that is, in spite
of so many victories carried off by
our generals, the people no longer be¬
lieve in the crushing of the enemy.
The mentality of our subjects has
become such on account of this that
if tMtp army do-ae not »oon obtain a
rapid decision on the Western front
I fear that we shall have to make a
crucial atonement for not having1
left the hands of our military leaders
free. «

Austria Become* Hnndlrap.
"As for one so-called ally. Austria-

Hungary, she is nothing but a handi¬
cap that hinders our operations, and
it is clear that it would be to our
advantage to leave her to fight it out
alone. Nothing goes ahead any looker
in the double monarchy, and «he» in¬
habitants, in particular, are Bhowing
a deplorable state of mind. But what
is still more serious for us is the fact
that this state of mind is becoming
more and more common in Germany.
And the government is doing abso¬
lutely nothing to prevent its gaining
ground. It is lotting itself be totally
paralyzed by scruples instead of di¬
recting public opinion. There is only
one last hope of salvation for Ger¬
many and that Js to let the high
command take complete management
of Austria and to allow it to'deal
with the people as with the enemy
outside of the Fatherland"
"The words of such a high func¬

tionary," adds the dispatch, "prove
tbat the warlike spirit is disappear¬
ing little by little in Austria and even
ir Germany and that the demoralised
populations want peace."

STORM SHAKES LISBON.

Many Houses in Portuguese Capital
Are Wrecked.

Lisbon, Sept. 19..A violent storm
haa been slaking the Portuguese
Capital for some hours. Many-
houses have been wrecked and ser-
era! section*' have been inundated.
A number of persons are reported
drowned»

Pershing Cableis
Yanks' Reply to

Congratulation
The following telegram from

Gen. Pef»hing to President Wil¬
son, In reply to the latter's mes¬
sage of congratulations for the
obliteration of the St. Mihiel
salient, waa made public laat
night at the White House;
"Please accept the most sincere

thanks of the American Expedi¬
tionary Force« for your etirring
message of congratulations. Your
words of commendation have been
received with deep appreciation by
all ranks and will Inspire ln us a

higher sense cf our obligations to
our country. I a.-^ure you that it
shall alwnya be the endeavor of
.the army ln France to prove
worthy of the confidence of the
American people.

(Signed) "PERSHING.**

DRAFT FIGURES
ARE EXCEEDED

Three States "Over Top."
Ban on Commissions

Withdrawn.
Hav Tork Stala» vent "over tha»

top" in th.» ra»cent military registra¬
tion of th« Empira» State'*» man-
power, exceeding the preliminar?
estimate of Provost Marshal General
Crowder hy tZJtli men.
The total number of registrants

between the ages of I4" an«! 4."» year.»
recorded In the State was 1.357.*?31.
aa against an estimate of "."?"..*"
These figures were conveyed to Girfl
Crowder In a spadai telegram from
New Yorks adjutant ga-neral.
The message, which was received

with marked satisfaction here, «ar«
«anly the total registration, aakiing
that the complete report for N. w
York. summarising the returns ar- »

cording to the varimi* local boards, jia now being compiled.
Illlaawla Falls Brian».

Mfssonil also topped the official
estimates. It shows an actual rcs;-
istratlon of 4J1,05R as against an
expected return of only 398.50». Il¬
linois reported 846.375 registrants,
which Is slightly under the figures
contained in the Provost Marshals
forecast. Final returns from South
Dakota give that State a registra¬
tion of 78,471 as against the advance
estimate of 77,179.
Of direct interest to the U.Onn.ooO

Americans enrolled in the nation's
vast civilian army of reserves, from
which Gen. March's new fightingforces are to be recruited, is the
authorized announcement by the
AVar Department of the new regula¬
tions providing for the commission¬
ing of registrants direct from civil
life. They are ln part as follows:

"Qualified men between the agesof 18 and 45. belonging to the de¬
ferred classifications on grounds
other than industry, occupation or
employment, including agriculture,
may be commissioned direct from
civil life by the usual procedure.
"Men in the classifications, known

aa Class One. Group C. having dis¬
qualifications that would prevent
them from being drafted as Class
One Group A men for general serv¬
ice, but otherwise qualified for com¬
missions In certain duties, may be
commissioned direct from civil
life."

It is further announced that all

CX1NTINIED (IN PAGE TWO.

Official Reports
From War Fronts

AMERICAN.
The following officiai communique

from Gen. Pershinj: covering yester-
day's operations was received by the
War Department last night.
"Section A.In the Woevre our de-

tachmenta successfully raided the
enemy'» linea, capturing sixteen
prisoners. In the Vosge.s a hostil*»
raiding party was repulsed with loss.

GERMAN.
Berlin, via Lonalen. Sept 19.."Par¬

tial British attacks between Havrin¬
court and the Somme were repulsed."
says tonight's war office statemert.
The statement admits the loss of

Epehy and Ronssoy and adds that
the Austrlalian troops penetrated the
German positions betwaîen Hargi¬
court and Pontruet-
"The enemy," concludes the re¬

port, "was held »irest of the Belli-
court-Belleglise ünay"
Berlin, via London. Sept. 19.Cap¬

ture cf a few prisoners near Man-
heulles. in Lorrain«?«, where the
Americans are facing the Germans
on the new front northwest of St
Mihiel. was reported by the war office
in its statement today.
"In the sector of Uie Cote de Lor¬

raine." said the statement, "the fight¬
ing was revived. We took a few
prisoners near Manheullea.*'
The report claims tho breakdown of

the allied offensive ln Picardy, say¬
ing.
"Anglo-French attacks between the

Omignon Brook and th'; Somme
fallefl.
"The enemy used tMrtj-flv« divis¬

ions in an attack over a 'hirty-flve-
kilometer (nearl» twenty-wo miles)
front.
"Enemy attacks betwet Laffaux

and Chavignon (north of the Alsnei
failed."
"Northeast of ? tischt·»© ¡c w» took

126 prisoners."

FIERCE BAÏÏLE RAGES
ALONG HINDENBURG LINE

AS HAIG PUSHES AHEAD
Third and Fourth Armies Resume Drive

Against St. Quentin-Cambrai Line
on Picardy Front.

10,000 CAPTURED IN 2 DAYo

Twenty-five Towns Are Retaken by British and
French as Teuton Counter Attacks Are

Broken by Allies.

London, Sept. 19..At least 4,000 additional prisoner» were ta a»»»

by the British Third and Fourth armies when they resumed early today
their drive against the Hindenburg line between Cambrai and St.
Quentin. This brings the total of captive** in two days up to 10,000.
A fierce battle raged in the late hours yesterday, the end of whurJi
saw the British in possession of eleven miles of the Hindenburg line
outposts. At some points fighting took place today in the foremost
defense positions of the famous Germain mam line.

FRENCH PENETRATE DEFENSES.
The French, who /oined the British drive y»..«erday southward

from Holnon (two and a half miles west of St. Quentin), alto made
substantial progress, penetrating the German defenses around Contea-
court, three miles southwest of (St. (Ju«*ntin.

Before dawn today the all»«-« reneva-ed their attacks, and savage
fighting has been raging all day.

Lempire and Gauche Wood, where the Germans put up a des¬
perate defense yesterday, fell to the British today. Lempire lie»
three and a half miles southwest of Le Catelet, and Gauche Woo*
is near the extreme left of the British attacking front, some four
miles north of Lempire.

GOTHAM GREETS
FAMOUS CORPS

French Foreign Legion¬
naires Parade Amid
Cheering Crowds.

New York. Sept. 19..Eighty-six of
the Foreign Legion. th*1 famous two-
fisted fighters whose reputation is
second to non«» even among the
heroic battle, units of the French
armies, «came over the top on motor
buse·» today and took New York b\
storm. Not a shot was flred. but the
acclaim with which the famed fight¬
ers were received was aa noisy as

any battlefield they bad trod.
Conspicuous in their gray and scar¬

let uniforms, and their presence in
America blazoned by an escort of
police and a naval band, the men of
the Foreign Legion were instantly
recognised. Swift aa the breath of
victory, word swept down Broadway
of their coming, and by the time thev
had reached the financial district
business had been practically sus¬
pended, so eager was every one from
banker to office boy to hail their
coming. Pretty stenographers de¬
serted their typewriters to throw
kisses and flowers from high office
windows.both of which the legion¬
naires accepted with smiles which
set the girls* hearts aflutter. Not
even the reception accorded the
French Blue Devils and the Austra¬
lian Anzacs exceedf-d the warmth of
that vouchsafed the «V ci tizens of
many countries who had enlisted to
fight for world freedom, and even-
on« of whom wore decorations for
bravery.
«Some notion of the intrepidity of

the legionnaires may be gained from
knowledge that the commandant of
the contingent, which came to Amer¬
ica to aid in the Fourth Liberty Loan
drive. Capt. Maurice Cha-stenet «De
Gery. wears a wooden leg in place of
the right limb lost on the battlefield.
and is still very much In the game.
Along with the legionnaires are seven
officers. Including Capt. De Gery.
A dozen neutral countries are repre¬

sented among the heroes who today
took New York by peaceful assault,
including Spain. Alsace. Switzerland.
Chill, the Argaentine and other coun¬
tries of South America. Their divi¬
sion has been cited five times as g
body for conspicious bravery and
every man has as a testimonial of the
citations a red cord strong across
his shoulder. Each of the eighty-six
has performed three years aervice or
more and not one but wears at least
one medal.
The legionnaires who represent the

French High Commission are to be
the guests of the city for several
weeks, under the special guardian¬
ship of the New York Liberty Loan
Committee. They will be feted and
dined and will recount trench experi¬
ences for the purpose of stimulating
liberty loan subscriptions. Later,
after visiting other parts of America,
they will return to the front to show
the Germane again bow men whose
hearts are in their work can fight.
The Germane have a wholesome fear
of the Foreign Legion, traditional
fighter» to whom the squeal ef
"Kamerad " does not appeal and who

Ifive no quarter.

British «awash < aawaaaer Thrwaata.
The determined Ormili cour.trr».

attacks late yesterday were smash¬
ed by the British. The first was
launched on an eight-mile front
after a heavy bombardment. Tim
attackers were bieten oft wltn great
losses to then The object of th)·
counter-thrust was to drive ths
British back northward from Tres-
cault (three miles north of Gouxeau-
court. Later a, similar attack wat

launched north of Moeuvres. There
some German detachments succeed-
ed in temporarily entering the Brit¬
ish positions but shortly afterward
the whole British line was fully re¬

established.
More than twenty-five towns hav«

been recaptured so fsr In the new

Pirardy drive. Forty guns ars

among the booty.

British Make Farther G?,,t.µ
London, Sept. 19..More thaa JO.«"»*"·

prisoners and more than sixty guns
were captured by the British ln yes¬
terday's attacks in Picardy, Field
Marshal Haig announced tonight-
Today the British made further

progress north of Gauche Wood.
Fierce fighting raged in the retri«
east of Ephey and Goze-auoourt.
The British Improved Their positions

west of Wytsehaete, the ststement
says.

Repalar German Raid.
With the American Army In

Lorrain», Sept. IS..Another Ger¬
man attempt to raid our positions
in the Bois-de-Happe, under protec¬
tion of a heavy barrage st mid¬
night, broke down In our fire. We
shot down a German photographing
plane.

Germans Plan Retreat
On Large Scale.

"With the American Army In Lor¬
raine, Sept. 1»..Every day bring·
new evidence that ths Germans, de¬
prived of their last wedge menac¬
ing France.the one st Mihiel. wip¬
ed out last week by the Americans
.and themselves thrasstened st th·
very gat·· of tke Fatherland, are
planning a larga »cale retreat.
A Helarían, who while a German

prisoner was forced to work on ths
Germas« defense positions, escapod
to our lines this morning »nd he
brought us som· highly Interesting
Information.
He said he had been working on

the Hlndenburg line, but that be¬
hind that line the Germans had cor-
structed and were now Improving
four other lines of-resistance
Moreover, he said, the «Sei-mane

were now constructing a formidable
line running through Belgium. He
did not know its exact location.
An American petrol officer and

fourteen men cut their way through
two Gaw-man Una»· of wire today,
whereupon they were challenged by
a sentry. On· of tb· American« re¬
sponded tn pood German and obtained
the countersign
They piooeeflrd to tak· Um senti -

trai prison·- and made their way to
th· tract tniTT Th· latter became
suspicions and ran to a dugout- Our
men followed him and bettered tn th·
dugout taking thr·· puleoma-t and
many Informative papan.
Knowing that we emerg»^ f-om th·
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